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I'Science to rill COUNTRY PAPERS SILK SOCKS MADE

FROM FIR TIMBER
CANADA THISTLE FARMERS IBELP

HE HOUSEWIFE AND HER BUSINESS
'

(Special Information Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture)
WHY WASTE TIME WASHING DISHES?

--v.l,rLTi!Ri:S OF KUGUS DEADLY

TO PEST ARB BEING TESTED
100 SOUTH DAKOTA FARMERS

TELL 1'frESS Kl'LtLTIN MAN
IT MAKES TH KM ;o;)l) MONEY

A, C EXPERIMENT 8TA- -
BY 0,
TION.

MANY USEFUL ARTICLES MADE
ARE MANUFACTURED" FROM
PRODUCTS OF . OREGON FOR--

.' ESTS. ;Newi I'ttlier advrt.'f ifr .. ..
Powlblllti"i f killing Canada hi nil hi

.product t practiced more generally'.Li.ti. w th artificial cultures 01 111- -

fe gnnn are being investigated

i, ih O. A. C. experiment station

A pair of green silken socks woven
from fine fibersmade from spruce
and a coil of stout binder twine spun
from twisted strands of fir are two

w"-- r wina-r- amies than In Ore-

gon, says the agrlodtund tdiege
press bulletin. Tho I.luiio univer-
sity pre bulletins sayn that many
farmers advertise in their Wi,1 i. J

Fill Your Silo
With a Money
Maker Safe
Silage Cutter
We can make instant deliver-
ies.

Drop, in and let us show you
the advantages of

THE SPRINGLESS FORCE-FEE- D

THE STRAIGHT RIGID
SHEAR CUT.

THE CONOMf AND EFFI-
CIENCY OF THE "KNIFE

'
ON FLY WHEEL." ,

Let us show you how danger
is eliminated by the AUTOMA-
TIC SAFETY YOKE,

Or Drop us a card or call us
up at once tand we will mail
you full description and de

per and do not consider the coat a

of the typical products of western
woods displayed on a panel just re
ceived in the officii of the West Coast
Lumbermen's Association in Seattle
from Jhe" forest products laboratory

7' w
waste or money. The news bulle-tin- a

of South Dakota colleen wmi
s

letter io nearly 10 t auk log at Madison, Wisconsin. - ' :'; - i

them to give the experience with U The exhibit has been arranged as a1local newspaper nilvertlsinif. So.no

I l4t pathtdoglsta under the drrec-'lio- n

of H. 1', Bursa, chief,
i pwth of the thistle from wilt
f,liw8i" has ,'"!n lort! from Lane

nd p0lk counties. Specimen of the
fdie!l inK from the dead plnnt
W hcen Ul,t'1' to mBe cultures of

tthe funggus apparently responsible
r the Tent will U made

fwith thec cultures to see If It
Ijxmible 1,1 Pr,l 'ata' epidemic
imonif healthy thistle plant,
I Farmer are naked to
fwilh the iT'tilim specialists by Joofc-Mr- ,f

out for imlirnilcin of surh disease
fund wl'n ? specimens f 'he

and sending specimens of the
!,!i.apl Hurts if plants newly stuck

of the answers follow. f
"We hnv been so successful in ad- -

defffbnstration of the practical results
obtained through the research work j

at the Madison laboratory and merely
goes to illustrate once more and to j

emphasize that sawed and finished

vertit tig our seed grains that next
year we plan to erect a new gran- - ' - -r

jr-
--

,
ary and pet more equipment to clean
. .J l II 4t lumber is the crudest commercial pro-

duct of the trees.1
Among the other interesting speci

arm nanuie grain, we must have a
new truck'-HilUr- cHt Farm, Clark,
South Dakota.

"We have found that it pays to use
the local turner. Thn lnf n..,i.k

men products included in' the exhibit
tails.

Li when f mill. No application for , . ,

are: furniture, tnreaa ana praia,
used in making "wicker" furniture;
paper, rug yarn, extensively used in
making bath-roo- m mats and small

Imltures el I'lild lc made until the, " " , ' ;
I iiai selling territory.'' Kevtngtop 4 .. --- r Jr V -

. "T..jI...nieces of thf texts In announced.

I Symptom of attack are wilting
of the plnrt. discolored ufoa of the
,:a!k near the surface of the ground

household rugs; linileum.with attrac-

tive patterns, made from woodflour
and linseed oil; paper bagging that Mmcan now commonly employed in sack

ing grain; paper absorbent, which

Farms, Ilighmoro.
"We have hen-- so succensful in

selling youiiR pijrs through local pa-

pers that we have been unable to
keep up with the demand." J. M.

Tucker, Edgemont.
"Yes, it pays to let peopltn know

what you've got to sell. People tie-lie-

an advertisement since they
its bcinjr true." M. A. Slocum,

' .1

fund death. The affected part of

jtli stalk, a few inches nlxive and bel-

low the surface, look f rout-bitte- n

Men first attacked. In melst situn

was quite generally used during the
war as a successful substitute for ab- - I

Independence, Oregon .

MCLEAN & BARNARD,
Proprietors.sorbent cotton; artificial .lath, pro-- ,

duced from a mixture o wood flour ,

t!bn a web-lik- e growth may appear- -

and used as a substitute for wood
Jin them. Later on, they dry up.
1 In sending specimen to the college
fit CorvallN all diseased pnrt should lath; basket braid, made from twist

Upper: Dishes Stacked in Disorder. Lower: Cooking Dishes Washed Be-

fore Meal and Dishes Stacked Neatly. (

Included. A brief description of

jtht extent and nature of the, attack
fnould also be helpful.

"

FAIL TO FIND

MAN IN 'WOODS
1 t t

D.tlKY.MEN NOTICE.

"1 am sure it paid me to advertise
In the local, and farm papers. Per-

haps a neighbor may want jwt what

you have to sell, and the way to let
him know is to advertise it." Chas.

'P. Mcpherson, Sturgii.
"Aj small ad in ur local paper sold

all our pure bred eggs for hatching.
Yea, I certainly am In favor of adver-

tising,, Bright Side Farm, Lily,
think the editor stands good for Ita

Time, Method, and Motion Siudy Prove Helpful

Zest is Added to Housework by Striving for Easy Ways-Tr-y

Various Ways of Washing Dishes and Observe
.Results Watch for Waste Motions in Your-Work- .

DALLAS BLOODHOUNDS TO AID
IN SEARCH FOR LOST FOREST
RANGER.

The Amity Condenser la paying; top
prices for milk: their wagon meet

--t ft a time, method, and motion study ofThoughtful housew.Ves in these

days of thrift and economy are askingAVOID APPLE DISCOLORATION

ed strands of paper; insulating rods
and tubes, binder twine, paper cloth,
glue tissue wrapping 'twine, paper
webbing and rope, all, produced from
paper which in turn has been produc-
ed from ative wood. ', :,'

The basis for prdducts sucti as
phonograph records,

'

insulating tubes
and artificial lath Ja wood flour.which
consists of spruce wood chemicafty
treated and ground into a fine pow-
der. The versatility ; of the flour is
demonstrated by the fact, that it is
used in the peaceful art ;of making
toys as well as-n- the more violent

purpose of manufacturing dynamite
A case containinggunpowder made
from wood flour is included in the ex-

hibit . .- - ,'.
Manufacture of clothing from artiT

ficial silk produced from spruce, pre-
sents wonderful possibilities. - The
pajr of socks on display is a mere ex-

ample. A srjtip of silken cloth, tied
with a silken cord all made from
spruce show what can be done in
this direction. . .

. 1 f t

the different duties about the house.
It will add zest to the housework.help

fthe eight o'clock train every morning
nd returns the empty cans every ev-

ening. They pay twice each month.
I Where extra set of cans are required
!they will furnish them. It will pay
pa to send your milk to Amity .This
iplant will continue to operate fox 12
J months at least and the present out- -

themselves pertient questions as to
to make ''you see measures necessarythe use they are making of their time

Is it wasted or doea each minute
count for something worth while?

To prevent apples which are to be
served raw from becoming discojored

put them, after paring, into a very
weak salt solution (1 to 2 per cent)
the United States Department' of Ag

As the Enterprise is being printed,
no trace has yet been found of Chars
L. Taylor, road supervisor who has
been lost since last Thursday in the
mountains ' near . McKenzie bridge.
Bloodhounds were put on, the trail
Sunday and a systematic search is
being conducted under the dimtion
of former Forest Supervisor Clyde
R. Seitz. ' Taylor, with a ,companion
went into the mountains Wednesday
intending to return the next day.His
companion returned stating that the
two had become separated.

Mere speculation over the subject will
not helD. but constructive thinking,

iiooK indicates continuous operation.
fUniTV iimt v . rrnp T fn T

.vuli4 ill I Q, VIIG,SU
backed by experimentation, will. Rericulture suggests . A silver knife

la better to use for paring apples,

'

'.

1

none nd other fruits than one of

1 :
In Re the Kaiser.

Dear Allies:
We don't want him. "

for your own reform, and make you
ready to assist an inefficient neigh-

bor.". ; : , "'

How to Find Best Way
', - - '

A time method, and motion study
sounds, much more formidable than
it is. Take the task of dishwashing,
for instance. You' have done it in

many different ways and probably
have wondered which method wtes

really best. To find out, v try one
method each day, keeping accurate
count of .the motions necessary and
the time taken up. ' t

Looking at the accompanying sam-

ple record shows that 6n Thursday,
Friday. : Saturday . and Sunday the

You can't have him.
The key's under the mat.

Steele, as the steel frequently disco-

lors the fruit and sometimes leaves

a noticeable flavor.
X T i

Most of the men after safety board

berths will be content with nothing

buj lowers.

The two bloodhounds belonging to
Sheriff John Orr, recently purchasedCome and gut him!

, Yours truly Good Gracious. from Joe tiKellery. former warden at

member that each housekeeper can

plan better for herself than' can any-

one else. By watching herself, be-

coming acquainted with her own ef-

forts and habits and by using ijpme
of the efficiency-engineerin- g which

is in each of us, time and strength
may be saved ip the performance of

household tasks. s , .

No woman is fond enough of dish-

washing to spend any more time over

it than is necessary, and yet from
lack of planning many hours ,, ate

squandered over the dishpan. If you
accuse a housekeeper of wasting time

over that task, the retort is likely to

be, "Waste time washing dishes? I

i HOLLAND.
' the state penitentiary, were taken

Germany wants a placeNn the good Delasf to Eugene Monday by
graces, oi tne wona-o-ui eiepn- -

Deputy Sheriff .Tom Hooker, of Dal- -
ani never forgets I '! las, to assist in the search of Taylor

methods saved" more time than those Got Them All Out.
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The region in which the missing man
is suposed to be lost is known as the
Scotts Mountains section and is one

' of the roughest and wildest districts
districts in the upper McKenzie riv--i

er country. .

NFYTUW1R THN iNJ,USI
thquEHT OP, THAT TIG MS WE OB

C!l!Tyy'r Jw'j: ,,...j"w!t. T.rS-- S' TTrHT?

On these days when time was saved

you washed, the pots anJ pans while
vou were preparing dinner. Xou

In making up the 'census ' ";' ,

And soon they'll stai;t to do ':t .",

They needn't count the Irish ,

For Velera beat thein to it. .''.-- '

' Nature's wires 'are crossedforest
fires rage during a hot spell, ',';')

should say not, for I don't like to
wash dishes that well. I hustle

through them as fast as I possibly

will also note that time was saved by
stacking the dishes before washing

ttt.
Good Bathing Suits. $1.75.'. Sizes

them had by dryinjr in a drainer inn- -

40, 42 and 44 at Kreamer's.cBn, but even wen n uoea trem
take hours."Would it if she had used

her brains as well as her hands."

'Working Like a Whirlwind."

There are women who start clean--

a room as though they were go

stead of wiping them. Having found
these time-savin- wayf, why not
continue t follow them, practicing

j,'ir methods- - an 1 improving still
further by, repetition? Y

Watch for waste; motions.A fourth
column can be made for. the numbering to be through within the next ten!

of motions, counting as one notion
each step made necessary by the plac
ing of the dishes and each complete
motion of the hands, as' placing the
dish in the drainer and back again.
This does not mean' that you should
do your work like an automation.but
thinkine about it in tfiis way . will I i 111 V issif 8show you that you are in the habit

minutes, but instead, the work hangs
on for the next two hours. Why?
Because all the hurrying was creat-

ing more work every minute. They

sweep as a whirlwind does and with

much the same result. They are the

typa who think housework is drudg-

ery, and ,they do not see, that it can

be bettered. '

Everyone has been in homes where

the housekeeper, overtired from work

caused by lack of planning, was too1

tired to be pleasant.' For this kind

of a housekeeper salvation lies in

stdying hw methods, observing where

time and effort has been wasted and
then standardizing her tasks.

"One of the .best ways to observe

yourself," says the Office of Home

Gnomics of the United States De

of making needless motions. '

Would it not be worth while to
cease guessing as to your efficiency
and know the best way for you to do

the work? In. some cases it will be
more efficient to do the work one way
than another, because of some spec
ial arrangement of your time or
kitchen conveniences, but you are
the one to find that best method and
benefit by the discovery.,

'
.. v ii nu -- uy mjpartment fo Agriculture," is to make (

Closing out B. V. D's two-pie-

Shirts 70 cents. Suit Sizes, Shirts
MEN WANTED For planing mill

work, day and, night eight hour

shifts. Apply or write to CHAS.

K. SPAULDING LOGGING COM-

PANY, NEWBURG, OREGON.

II precedent la any way rules the political affairs of the aUo
tben the United States will have a "war" president following tt

election of 10, say students of the game. Already both big parties
looking, over the lteti of men available on such a platform. i

Sue Democratic ranks. Secretary of War Newton Baker Is mentioned
good race to any opponent put for-

ward,
m a logical candidate to give a

while-- the great personal friendship which existed
late Colonel Roosevelt and Major General Leonard S Wood, majes
the latter a candidate who might be acceptable to both rtiMttJ
Republican party and at the aame time furnish all the

needed to win, f

40 and 44; Drawers 32, m, w ana

40. At Kreamer's . '
nnne. Dentist, erer Inde KREAMER'S for Work IGo to

Shirts.
pendew Natlowd Baak.


